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INTRODUCTION 
The interest of using double muscled bulls from beef breeds for terminal crossbreeding, due to 
the high beef value of their calves, was shown a long time ago (Bibé et al., 1974 ; Ménissier, 
1982a). This is why in France, several selection programmes using double muscled bulls for 
terminal crossbreeding by artificial insemination (AI) was developed over several decades. The 
first programme is based on the recruitment or even the procreation in herds of young double 
muscled Charolais bulls that strongly express muscular hypertrophy. These bulls are then 
evaluated on the value of their progeny (expression of “very early muscling” at 1 month of age) 
crossbred with dairy cows. Two AI units are responsible for such programmes : UCEAR - 
Midatest (CHAROLAIS EXCELLENCE Programme) and UCEF - UCHAVE. The second 
programme is the selection of a double muscled male strain specialised in terminal 
crossbreeding (INRA95 ; Ménissier, 1982). This specialised strain began being created in 1967-
1968 by INRA in partnership with an AI unit (Midatest). The selection of the herd strain and 
the procreation of males are done at the Carmaux experimental farm of INRA. This step as 
well as the production and the sale of semen are performed by Midatest. 
After the discovery that the different mutations of the myostatin gene are responsible for 
muscular hypertrophy (Grobet et al., 1998), and the development of a genotyping test for these 
mutations (Miranda et al., 2000 ; Miranda et al., 2002), we genotyped the calves of the INRA95 
strain which were recently tested. The object of this paper was to evaluate the frequency of 
mutations resulting from selection and to estimate the effects of the mutations on the 
performance of young calves in the herd strain. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The calves used were males and females born from the herd strain between 1990 and 2001, 
controlled by performance testing during their artificial nursing phase from 0 to 4 months of 
age (growth and morphology testing and feeding) and whose genotype for the mh gene (7 
mutations) was determined at weaning. The expression of muscular hypertrophy was measured 
by a score (sum of 10 elementary scores varying from 0 to 2 relative to double muscled cattle ; 
Logeay and Vissac, 1970). 
The herd strain was made up of two nuclei of selection : a closed nucleus (CH.BA) created in 
1967-68 from double muscled cattle of the Charolais and Aquitaine Blond breeds ; an open 
nucleus founded in 1971-72 with double muscled cattle from the Maine-Anjou, Aquitaine 
Blond and Limousin breeds, then from bulls from the Charolais and Belgian Blue and White 
breeds or from Piedmont cattle. The estimations of the effects of the mh genotype or haplotype 
were obtained by GLM analysis including the effects : sex, nucleus, mh genotype (n = 539, 
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table 1) or sex, year period, breed composition, mh haplotype (n = 176, table 2). The mh 
genotype (mh/mh, mh/+, +/+) was deduced from the presence of mutated alleles for the 5 
mutations that are known to induce double muscling. The mh haplotypes (n = 7) were 
established from calves belonging to an open nucleus (CH.XX) by considering the racial 
composition of the individuals so that, by comparing the haplotypes, the effects of the mutated 
alleles for the three most frequent mutations can be deduced. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The frequency of genotypes and alleles for the mh gene. The mutations encountered and the 
allelic frequencies of these mutations reflect the racial composition of each nucleus (table 1). 
Since the founders of the closed nucleus were of the Charolais or Aquitaine Blond breeds, it is 
normal that the Q204X mutation, which is typical of the Charolais breed, was found in half of 
the calves (48 %). The few cases concerning the other mutations (<1 %) corresponded to the 
introduction of several specific founders before the nucleus was closed. For the open nucleus, 
the frequency of the mutated alleles corresponded pretty well to the management of this 
nucleus : the Q204X mutation being the most frequent due to the considerable introduction of 
the Charolais bull or INRA95 (closed nucleus) ; the nt821 mutation comes from an earlier 
period before the introduction of the Belgian Blue and White breed. Finally, the nt419 and 
E226X mutations are reminders that 50 % of first generation founders of this open nucleus 
were of the Maine-Anjou breed. 
In terms of the mh genotype from mutated alleles for the five mutations which induce muscular 
hypertrophy (table 1), half of the calves from the open nucleus (CH.XX) were homozygote 
carriers (49 %) and the other half were heterozygote carriers (45 %). On the contrary, these 
proportions were different in the closed nucleus having a lower frequency of homozygote 
carriers (23 %) and a higher proportion of non-carriers (24 %). This was related to the high 
proportion of the Aquitaine Blond in the racial composition of this open nucleus, since in this 
breed, no mutation of the mh gene has been associated to the induction of the observed 
muscular hypertrophy (Dunner et al., 2002). 
 
Table 1. Frequency of genotypes and alleles for the mh gene according to the nucleus 
 

Genotype for mh  Allele mh according mutations  
Nucleus No. mh/mh mh/+ +/+ Q204X nt821 nt419 E226X C313Y 

CH.BA (closed) 414 22.7 % 53.6 % 23.6 % 47.8 %   0.7 % 0.6 % 0.1 % 0.1 % 

CH.XX (open) 191 49.2 % 44.5 %   5.3 % 48.0 % 13.6 % 3.5 % 1.5 % 1.5 % 

 
Effect of mh gene haplotypes on the expression of double muscled calves. From a 
comparison of the reference haplotypes (H1 : none of the 5 mutations), the haplotypes that 
corresponded to the mh/mh homozygote carriers for Q204X (H3) or for nt821 (H5) had an 
expression of muscular hypertrophy which was significantly higher than that of non-carriers ; 
more than 2/3 were judged as having a very pronounced double muscled haplotype (table 2). It 
may be noted that the heterozygote carriers for two mutations (H6 for Q204X and nt821 or H7 
for Q204X and nt419) acted like the preceding ones (table 2) and may be considered as mh/mh 
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homozygote carriers. On the contrary, the heterozygote carriers for only one mutation (H2 for 
Q204X or H4 for nt821) had a lower expression of the double muscling characteristic than did 
the homozygote carriers. However, these heterozygote mh/+ carriers were significantly greater 
than non carriers (H1), which confirmed the fact that the mh gene is not totally recessive for the 
double muscle characteristic (Ménissier, 1982b) and that heterozygotes show slightly lower 
values for their meat conformation (Ménissier, 1982a). 
 
Table 2. Effect of mh gene haplotypes on the expression of double muscled calves 
 

Q204X nt821 nt419 Haplotype No. DM score (pt) % of score > 14 pt 
+/+ +/+ +/+ H1 12 10.4 ± 0.4 - 3 ± 12 

mh/mh +/+ +/+ H3 vs. H1 46 +3.9 ± 0.4 ** + 63 ± 12 ** 
+/+ mh/mh +/+ H5 vs. H1 2 +4.0 ± 0.9 ** + 92 ± 29 ** 

mh/+ mh/+ +/+ H6 vs. H1 30 +3.8 ± 0.4 ** + 72 ± 13 ** 
mh/+ +/+ mh/+ H7 vs. H1 7 +4.7 ± 0.6 ** + 90 ± 18 ** 
mh/+ +/+ +/+ H2 vs. H1 62 +1.3 ± 0.4 ** + 12 ± 12 ns 
+/+ mh/+ +/+ H4 vs. H1 17 +1.9 ± 0.5 ** +   9 ± 15 ns 

** : p<0.01. DM score : from 0 (no double muscling signs) to 20 (very high double muscling) 
 
Table 3. Effect of the mh genotype on calf performance at 4 months of age 
 

Trait Weight (kg)  ADG (g/d)  DM score (pt) 
 at birth 30 d 120 d  0 to 120 d  at birth at 4 months  
adjusted mean 45.7± 0.4 68.0± 0.4 187.9± 0.9 1183± 6 8.84± 0.04 14.13± 0.07  
residual SD (σe) 7.2   8.0  16.7  119  0.8  1.4   
sex (M. vs.  F.) +4.8 ± 0.7** +4.9 ± 0.7** +15.1±1.5** + 86 ± 11** -0.0 ± 0.01ns -0.2 ± 0.07ns 
mh/mh vs.  +/+ +3.5± 0.9** -0.6 ± 1.0 ns -9.4 ± 2.2 ** -105 ± 16 ** +0.7 ± 0.1 ** +2.3 ± 0.2 ** 
mh/+ vs.  +/+ +1.3± 0.9 ns -1.2 ± 0.9 ns -4.8 ± 2.0 ** - 48 ± 14 ** +0.1 ± 0.1 ns + 0.4 ± 0.2  * 

mh/mh vs. mh/+ +2.2± 0.7 ** +0.5± 0.8 ns -4.7 ± 1.7 ** - 57 ± 12 ** +0.7 ± 0.1 ** + 2.0 ± 0.1 ** 
** : p<0.01. DM score : from 0 (no double muscling signs) to 20 (very high double muscling). 
 
Effect of the mh genotype on calf performance at 4 months of age. On INRA95 calves, 
performance tested until weaning over the last 10 years and for which the mh genotyping was 
done (n = 539 calves evaluated, twins excluded, table 3), it was found that mh/mh homozygote 
carriers had performances that are significantly different from those of non carriers. They were 
heavier at birth (+0.5 σe) but always had a lower growth (-0.9 σe) until 120 days (before 
weaning). A part of this lower growth was related to a less favourable feeding behaviour at the 
beginning (a lower adaptation to artificial nursing). On the contrary, the mh/mh carriers were 
judged at birth as having high double muscling scores (+0.96 σe) ; this superiority became very 
important at 4 months at the end of testing (+1.7 σe). Concerning the mh/+ heterozygote 
carriers, their performances were close to those of +/+ non carriers. They did, however, have a 
slight tendency to have lower growth (-0.4 σe) as well as a slightly higher double muscling 
score (+0.3 σe). 
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CONCLUSION 
This study on the genotype of the male INRA95 line for the myostatin gene contributes to 
identifying the incidence of different mutations of this gene on the performance of young 
calves. Therefore, whatever the disruptive mutation (Q204X, nt821, nt419), the mh/mh 
homozygote carriers notably expressed double muscling. The mh/+ heterozygotes had a 
phenotype close to +/+ non carriers with, however, several signs of double muscling ; this 
confirms the incomplete recessiveness for this characteristic and the interest of terminal 
crossbreeding with mh/mh carrier bulls in order to benefit from this higher beef value of their 
products (mh/+). 
The knowledge obtained on the mutations and the haplotypes of the myostatin gene (Dunner et 
al., 2002) and the genotyping method (Miranda et al., 2002) have allowed the verification of 
the efficiency of the selection performed up to now (phenotypic selection and genetic 
evaluation of crossbred progeny for the bulls) in order to select homozygote carriers from the 
Charolais, Maine-Anjou and Belgian Blue and White breeds. The use of selection on the 
genotype of the myostatin gene represents a new tool for the selection of the INRA95 strain. 
However, one of its limitation concerns the closed nucleus in which the Aquitaine Blond is an 
important intended part ; for this breed, no mutation of the myostatin gene has yet been 
identified as being implicated in the determination of its muscular hypertrophy. 
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